Kim Hudson is a morning news anchor at the St. Louis duopoly Fox2/News11. She joined the team in 2006 after working exclusively at KPLR. The St. Louisan can be seen weekdays anchoring the morning news. In the 9 am hour, she brings a respected voice to the community, where she frequently spotlights deserving community champions and local businesses.

Her reporting and editorial skills were honed as a freelance journalist at STL-TV, the government-access station for the City of St. Louis. Hudson began her career in production operations - developing her storytelling skills off camera.

With over 20 years in media, her experience spans both broadcast and print. Kim’s contributions as a writer have been published in St. Louis Argus, St. Louis American and St. Louis Magazine.

Kim is a graduate of the University of Missouri - St. Louis and its Pierre Laclede Honors College. She is also an active member of NABJ and RTDNA.